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Propane Company Guilty in
Kingston

Kingston Propane Company Pleads Guilty to Safety Violations
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE (Kingston, ON, July 29, 2013) – The Technical Standard and Safety Authority’s
(TSSA’s) enforcement of propane safety regulations has resulted in a guilty plea from an eastern Ontario propane
company.
The Ontario Court of Justice in Kingston levied a total fine of $10,000 – plus the mandatory 25% victim surcharge
– against Propane Levac Propane Inc. for two violations of safety regulations under the Technical Standards and
Safety Act, 2000.
In September 2011, the Ministry of Environment’s Spills Action Centre received an anonymous report of a fire
caused by a propane leak at a residence in Central Frontenac, Ontario, which had not been reported to TSSA.
Further investigation of the incident by TSSA determined that Propane Levac Propane Inc. had, in July 2011,
delivered a bulk heating cylinder to a residence and additionally filled a 100-pound propane cylinder next to a
propane-fired refrigerator. When a spray of liquid propane left the spit valve of the cylinder, the airborne propane
was ignited by the refrigerator. A fire broke out in the garage and was extinguished with two hand-held
extinguishers – but not before burning the propane operator’s right arm and scalp in the process.
Propane Levac Propane Inc. ensured its employee received appropriate medical care and reported the incident to
the Ministry of Labour; however, it was not reported to TSSA, via the Spills Action Centre or otherwise, contrary to
Ontario Regulation 211/01 for Propane Handling and Storage. TSSA subsequently determined that Propane
Levac Propane Inc. had paid the resident $4000 to compensate for the damage, which was used to fund repairs –
before TSSA inspectors had investigated the site. As such, Propane Levac Propane Inc. pled guilty to not
notifying TSSA of an accidental release, vent or spill of propane causing a fire, and to interfering with or causing
the disturbance of wreckage other than for public safety, saving a life, relieving human suffering, continuity of
service or preservation of property.
“These are serious violations of Ontario’s safety rules,” said Ruud Berkel, Acting Director of TSSA’s Fuels Safety
Program. “Incidents must be reported to TSSA, and a site cannot be tampered with, unless for obvious safety
reasons, before TSSA conducts a thorough investigation to determine the root cause. TSSA uses the information
gathered from incident investigations to improve public safety”.
TSSA reminds all regulated personnel that any accidental release of propane or gas should be immediately
reported to the Ministry of Environment’s Spills Action Centre at 1-800-268-6060 or by contacting TSSA toll-free
at 1-877-682-8772.
About TSSA
The Technical Standards and Safety Authority (TSSA) is Ontario’s public safety regulator mandated by the
Government of Ontario to enforce provincial safety regulations and enhance public safety. Throughout Ontario,
TSSA regulates the safety of amusement devices, boilers and pressure vessels, elevating devices, fuels,
operating engineers, ski lifts, and upholstered and stuffed articles. Its range of safety services include public
education and consumer information, certification, licensing and registration, engineering design review,
inspections, investigations, safety management consultation, and enforcement and prosecution activities. The
organization’s vision is to be a valued advocate and recognized authority in public safety.
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